
TIPS   for   Online   Learning  
  

  

Keep   a    schedule    of   your   classes   beside   the   computer.     

  

__________________________________________________________________   

  

Start   the   day   organized.     By   the   end   of   the   
day,   things   may   look   like   this   photo,   so   you   
can    organize    things   again   after   school,   and   
be   ready   for   tomorrow.     

  

  

__________________________________________________________________   

  

Wake   up   by   8:00   at   the   latest   to   have   enough   time   to   have   something   
to   eat   and   be   ready   to   go.   You   have   school   at   home-   you   can   get   to   
school   on   time.   

__________________________________________________________________   

Keep   working   on   learning   to   use   online   calendars;   it’s   a   
life   skill.    Paper   is   also   a   good   visual   support.   

   Many     of   us   benefit   from   having   a   paper   calendar   for   
writing   homework,   assignments   or   items   you   need.   (This   
site    has   free,printable   calendars)     

Coil   notebooks   for   making   a   simple   list   or   notes   can   be   
effective,    or   you   can   print/buy   an   "agenda"   or   another   kind   of    “to   do    list”   template   at   
home.     Using   phones   or   computers   for   a   calendar   or   reminders   only   works   if   
you   LOOK   at   them.     If   you   can’t   add   and   check   on   homework   during   the   day   without   
diving   into   a   game   or   texting   when   you’re   supposed   to   be   in   class….use   paper   
during   the   day   and   add   things   to   your   phone   later.    Or   just   stick   to   paper.     

  



  

__________________________________________________________________   

  

Check   your   emails    every   day   for   important   
communication.   It's   not   your   preferred   
communication   format...   far   from   it...   but   it's   
what   we   need   to   rely   on   for   now.     

  

__________________________________________________________________   

You   should   know    how   to   ask   for   help:     

● Email   your   teacher,    
● add   a   question   on   google   classroom   in   the   chat   
● use   the   "hands   up"   feature   on   google   meets   
● Unmute   yourself   and   ask   for   help   

  

__________________________________________________________________   

  

Turn   off   notifications   on   phones    and   iPads   etc   during   the   
school   day   to   eliminate   some   distraction.   Leave   computer   
notifications   on   if   you   need   that   to   get   to   your   meets   on   time.     

  

__________________________________________________________________   

Avoid:   

● Chatting   online   
● Texting   
● starting   group   hangouts   outside   of   the   classroom   meet   
● playing   games   
● leaving   during   class   (this   is   skipping   class,   the   school   will   

call   home)     

  Be   respectful   to   your   classmates,   your   teacher   and    yourself .     

  



  

  

Sitting   at   a   desk   can   be   tiring,   but   it’s   not   new   to   us.    Just   like   at   
school,   you   need   strategies.    Be   creative.     
  

● Is   there   an   exercise   ball   you   can   use   instead   of   a   chair?   
● Do   you   have   any   fidgets   at   home?     
● Make   your   own   fidget-   elastics,   pipe   cleaners,   rubik’s   cubes,   lego   pieces;   you   have   

something…   you   can   literally   click   a   pen   if   your   microphone   is   on   mute.   
● Make   doodle   notes   while   you   listen-   make   notes   with   pictures   and   words   while   you   

listen   to   help   you   focus   and   remember   new   things   at   the   same   time.   
● Ankle   weights-   if   there   are   ankle   weights   at   home,   you   can   burn   off   some   steam   

exercising   while   you   sit,   it   actually   helps.     

  


